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Indigenous Anangu perform a traditional dance during a ceremony marking the permanent ban on climbing Uluru.

Indigenous Australians performed songs and traditional
dance as the sun set over Uluru yesterday, capping a
weekend of celebrations to mark the historic ban on

climbing the sacred site. The ceremony was held two
days after a final surge of tourists who had flocked to
central Australia scaled the giant red monolith before its
closure to climbers.

A crowd gathered late Friday at the base of the site to
watch rangers erect the “permanently closed” sign, in line
with the long-held wishes of indigenous Australians. “No
more climbing today,” shouted indigenous elder Nelly
Patterson. “Close it,” she yelled to a loud cheer from the
crowd. The ban, first announced in 2017, had long been
sought by the traditional owners of the land, the Anangu,
whose connection to the site dates back tens of thou-
sands of years.

As well as respecting cultural practices, the ban is
designed to protect the site from further environmental
damage and ensure visitors’ safety. “We are all very hap-
py, as traditional owners, that the climb is closed now,
after a long fight from handback to today,” Reggie Uluru
told reporters through an interpreter on Saturday.
Previously known as Ayers Rock, the site was officially
returned to the Anangu in 1985.

Signs at its base had implored visitors not to climb it,
but they were regularly ignored by some, especially in
recent months as thousands made last-minute ascents. “I
think it is important that mother nature has a bit of a
break,” the last climber at Uluru, James Martin, said. “I
would like to say to the Aboriginals that we are sorry and
the world does indeed belong to every single person who
was born on the planet,” the Australian told reporters as

he came off the rock at sunset on Friday.
Parks Australia added extra rangers on patrol over the

weekend, with fines for those who attempt to summit the
rock now reaching up to Aus$10,000 ($6,800).
“Although we expect our visitors to respect the law and
the wishes of traditional owners when they visit, signifi-
cant penalties can be issued,” Parks Australia told nation-
al broadcaster ABC. Work is expected to begin next
week to remove a chain that was used by climbers to
make the steep ascent. Tourists are still being encour-
aged to visit the Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park where
they can view the monolith from its base, walk around its
perimeter and learn about its indigenous heritage at the
cultural centre. — AFP 

Indigenous Anangu children play with a camera during a ceremony marking the permanent ban
on climbing Uluru, also known as Ayers Rock, at Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in Australia’s
Northern Territory. — AFP photos 

Croatian citizen Robert Sedlar poses in front of a former SunAdria Holland Fokker-100 aircraft in
his garden. — AFP photos 

A man prepares food near the body, wings and tail of a SunAdria Holland Fokker-100 aircraft in
the garden of a Croatian citizen.

Taylor Swift performs onstage during the 7th Annual We Can
Survive, presented by AT&T, a RADIO.COM event, at The
Hollywood Bowl on October 19, 2019 in Los Angeles. — AFP 

Two women clean the body of a SunAdria Holland Fokker-100 aircraft.

Stars trails are seen over Uluru.

Luxury Italian sports-car brand Maserati has cut
sponsorship ties with Taiwan’s top film awards,
the latest international brand to bow to pressure

from China on political issues. Maserati said on its
official account on Weibo, China’s Twitter-like online
platform, that it had pulled out of sponsoring the
upcoming Golden Horse Awards, often dubbed the
“Chinese Oscars”.

The car company directly linked its decision to
Beijing’s stance on Taiwan, a self-ruled de facto inde-
pendent nation for the last seven decades that China
views as its own territory that must one day be seized,
by force if necessary. “Maserati has always respected
China’s territorial integrity, its history and culture
while firmly upholding the ‘one China’ principle,” the
firm said, using Beijing’s official phrase for classifying
Taiwan as part of communist China.

It added the initial sponsorship deal was struck by
Maserati’s local office in Taiwan and did not represent
the brand’s “official stance”. Beijing has been ramping
up diplomatic and economic pressure on Taiwan ever
since president Tsai Ing-wen was elected in 2016
because her party refuses to recognize that the island
is part of “one China”. As punishment, it cut official
communications, stepped up military exercises and
poached half a dozen diplomatic allies. Pressure is
building once more as Taiwan heads towards new
elections in January with Tsai seeking to defeat an
opponent who favors much warmer ties with China.

‘Chinese Taipei’ 
The Golden Horse awards got into trouble with

Beijing after a Taiwanese director called for the
island’s independence in an acceptance speech at last
year’s ceremony. In August, China’s national film board
ordered mainland directors and stars to boycott the
November 23 event and there are no mainland films in
the nomination list. International brands have routinely
found themselves bowing to Beijing’s stance on
Taiwan — a much smaller market compared to the
lucrative mainland. 

A growing list of international firms, including luxu-
ry brands, airlines and hotels, have been pressured to
apologise to Beijing or changed Taiwan’s classification
on their websites to “Taiwan, China” or “Chinese
Taipei” in recent years. Last week Dior apologized
after a staff presentation featured a map of China
without Taiwan on it. The apology sparked criticism
from Taiwan’s foreign minister Joseph Wu who urged
brands to “stand up to the bully”, a reference to
Beijing.

On Thursday, US Vice President Mike Pence gave a
speech excoriating brands who bow to pressure from
Beijing, singling out the NBA and Nike. The National
Basketball Association has been engulfed in contro-
versy since Houston Rockets general manager Daryl
Morey earlier this month tweeted “Fight for freedom,
stand with Hong Kong.” China, a major market for the
NBA, retaliated by ending sponsorships and can-
celling broadcasts of pre-season games held in the
country, leading the NBA to drop all media events of
the tour. Nike pulled Houston Rockets merchandise
from its stores in China.  — AFP 

In the middle of a tiny village in north-
western Croatia lies a Fokker-100 plane
parked in a local resident’s garden, but

after 23 years of travelling the world, the
aircraft will not be going anywhere. Plane
enthusiast Robert Sedlar, 50, and his
friends are finding a new use for the air-
craft by transforming it into a tourist
attraction where it will be rented out for all
sorts of events and parties. 

Cars slow down to view the scene that
resembles an accident site in the pictur-
esque hilly village of Strmec Stubicki,  The
Dutch jet, made in 1991 and retired in 2014,
was used by companies in Indonesia,
Mexico, Brazil and Croatia. Sedlar, a con-
struction engineer, did not want to disclose
the amount he paid for the aircraft. He said
he plans to rent it for events such as wed-
dings and children’s parties.

He told AFP that “parking” a plane next
to his house in the village of 760 inhabi-
tants was an “idea from his childhood, born

out of a love for planes”. The aircraft, built
to carry 100 passengers, is currently
stripped of all seats, engines and cockpit
equipment. All that remains are the throt-
tles. Getting the plane from Osijek airport,
340 kilometers from the village was a big
operation.

“Because of its exceptional dimensions,
a span of 28 meters and a length of 34.5
meters (91 by 113 feet), we had to break it
down into several pieces to transport it,”
Sedlar said. It took six weekends to break
down the plane and five days to transport
it. “Now, we reconstruct it, we will repair
the damaged parts of the hull, before
painting it... In the cockpit, we will put two
flight simulators,” he said. The plane enthu-
siast has set March 8 as the opening date,
the same day as his 51st birthday and
International Women’s Day.  — AFP

American singer-songwriter Taylor Swift and British
composer Andrew Lloyd Webber have written a
new song for the film adaptation of hit musical

“Cats”, which will be performed by ballerina Francesca
Hayward in the highly-anticipated movie. “Beautiful
Ghosts” will also be sung by Swift, who stars as
Bombalurina in her first film role, over the end credits.

“Cats”, which hits cinemas in December, is based on
Lloyd Webber’s hugely-popular stage musical and fea-
tures a star-studded cast including Judi Dench, Ian
McKellen, James Corden, Idris Elba, Jennifer Hudson and
Rebel Wilson. Royal Ballet principal dancer Hayward plays
Victoria, a role that has been further developed in the
movie, where the actors’ faces are seen and their bodies
are covered in computer generated fur.

“When I first read the screenplay, the first thing I said
was, ‘We have to have a song for Victoria’,” Lloyd Webber
said in a statement, adding that the new song was an
incredibly important and central part of the whole film. A
behind-the-scenes video showed Swift, Lloyd Webber and
Oscar winning director Tom Hooper in the recording stu-
dio, as well as snippets of Hayward in the film.

“There was an ambition and an aspiration to have an
original song in the movie,” Swift says in the video. “Just
very much this understanding of like ‘Let’s write the best
song we can’.” “Cats”, based on poems by TS Eliot,
opened in London in 1981, turning into one of the longest-
running shows in the West End and Broadway. — Reuters 


